










































190 MEDICAL RESEARCH COUNCIL

Medical Research Council.
METHODS OF INVESTIGATING VENTILATION AND

ITS EFFECTS. *
PART 1. THE MEASUREMENT OF VARIATIONS IN THE VELOCITY AND TEM

PERATURE OF AIR CURRENTS.-A portable "hot wire" anemometer has been
designed to measure rapid oscillations of air movement vertically as well as
horizontally. It consists of a modified Wheatstone bridge with the hot wire or
"detector" portion constructed of three platinum wires, each 17 mm. long and
0·08 mm. diameter, soldered to thick brass supports in three planes at right angles,
mounted on an ebonite ring, so that whatever the angle at which the air stream

strikes, the maximum value is obtained (see Figure). A 0·5 amp. current heats
the wires to above 1300 C., and the changes of resistance are read at intervals of
21 seconds on a galvanometer. The apparatus was calibrated against a kata
thermometer in a small wind tunnel.

When the apparatus was used the detector was first covered with an inverted
cylindrical tin (5 X 31- inches), the mouth of which was packed with cottonwool
to prevent access of air currents. When the circuit was completed the needle of
the galvanometer attained a constant position in about 15 seconds. It was found
that the change on galvanometer produced by a rise or faU of temperature was
4·5 scale divisions for each 0c. The scale reading (with the detector covered up)
was also noted at the finish, and the mean taken, but the readings seldom differed
by more than two divisions. In order to measure variations in the temperature of
air currents a delicate thermopile was constructed. The wires of nickel and iron
were soldered together, the junctions hammered thin, and 20 junctions fixed in a
boxwood ring, 5·3 em. internal diameter, the lower ends being soldered together
connected with three binding screws, and protected by an annular trough of brass

* By Dr. H. M. Vernon and others. Special Report Series, No. 100. Pp. 71 Obtainable
at Adastral House, Kingsway, \'V.C.2. Price 2s. net.













196 THE BIOLOGICAL TESTING OF THERAPEUTIC SUBSTANCES

The Biological Testing of Therapeutic Substances.-
THE Pharmacological Laboratories of the Pharmaceutical Society have been
established to provide facilities for manufacturers and others to have drugs (other
than sera and bacteriological preparations) tested by biological means. The
methods of testing and the standards are those laid down in the unanimous recom
mendations in the recent report of the Second International Conference on the
Biological Standardisation of Certain Remedies, convened by the Health Com
mittee of the League of Nations at Geneva on August :U, 1925.

(1) AQUEOUS EXTRACT OF THE POSTERlOR LOBE OF THE PITUITARY GLAND.-The standard
to be adopted will be the dried substance of the posterior lobe prepared as described in li .S.P. X.
(p. 20, Standard Powdered Pituitary). The test will consist in comparing the stimulant action of
the unknown sample with that of the standard on the isolated muscle of the uterus of the virgin
guinea-pig. The strength of the sample will be stated in units, 1 unit being defined as the amount
of activity in 0·5 mgrm. of the standard powder. A test for pressor activity will be carried out
if desired. A test to detect histamine will be made in each case.

There is at present no pharmacopoeial guidance in this country on the strength of the extract
that should be prepared. The U.S.P. X. requirement is that 1 C.c. of extract should contain the
activity of [) mgrms. of the standard powder, or 10 units. This is a weaker extract than some
now commonly sold in this country.

The Geneva Conference recommended the prescription of a hydrogen ion concentration for
the extract between the limits represented by P H 4 and P H 5, and that the sterile extract should
be sealed in ampOUles of hard glass.

Certificates for approved products will be issued by the Society.

(2) DIGITALIS, STROPHANTHUS, AND SQUILL.-The Geneva Conference recommended as a
standard for digitalis a sample of dried leaves to be prepared in Holland under the supervision of
Prof. R. Magnus of Utrecht. This standard is not yet available, but a sample of a strength
closely approximating to that which will finally be adopted as the standard has been placed
at the disposal of the Laboratories of the Department of Biological Standards, Medical Research
Council, and will be used as the standard for the present.

The method to be adopted will be Magnus's modification of Hatcher's method on the cat,
as described in the report of the Geneva Conference. The investigations mentioned (not yet
published) show that in this country, where only the small Ralla temporaria is available, the
frog test is much less accurate (unless large numbers of frogs are used) than in some other countries.

A sample of leaves sent to be tested will be considered satisfactory if it has not less than
75 per cent., and not more than 125 per cent. of the activity of the sample to be used as standard,
when tested by the cat method. Tinctures will be tested in comparison with tincture prepared
from the standard sample; permissible deviation from the standard sample ± 25 per cent.

Strophanthus.-Tinctures will be tested by the cat method, a sample of ouabain being used
as the standard of reference, as recommended by the Conference.

Squill will be tested by the cat method in the form of tinctures.

Certificates confined to the words .. Tested physiologically and approved by the Pharma
ceutical Society of Great Britain," and accompanied by an identification number, may be quoted
on the labels of products issued for sale.

(3) ERGOT.-Samples of ergot will be tested in the form of powder. It will be assumed
that the therapeutically active substance is the specific alkaloid ergotamine, and a test of its
amount will be applied to the acid alcoholic extract of the powdered drug.

As standard a sample of ergotamine tartrate prepared by the Sandoz Chemical Works,
Basle, is available.

The test applied will be the capacity of an acid alcoholic extract prepared from the sample
to reverse the action of adrenaline either on the blood pressure of a pithed cat or on the isolated
uterus of the rabbit. After consultation with the Director of the Department of Biological
Standards, Medical Research Council, it has been decided to approve as good samples of ergot
those containing not less than 1 mgrm. per grm. of the specific alkaloid. .

* Pharm. J., 1926, 116, 205. A pamphlet will be forwarded to enquirers by the Secretary
of the Pharmaceutical Society, 17, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.c.!.
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